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statutes of limitation demandsthnt courts,of law and equity alike should
uphold and enforce them if possible. ,
Now, passing all other,questions, in 1877 there was a time whenthe

legal title was in the son an,d the eqnitable in the mother. It is true
that, as tha:ttransaction was a deed from fatherto son, and son to mother,
and only for tbe purpose of the title, in case equity demands
it,' the son would be regarded as a, mere conduit, whom the
title passed, and not as a party in whom the title vested.' On the other
hand, in cases where equity demands it, he will be regarded as for the
moment holding the legal title, and casting upon the property all the
burdens which the legal imposes. He eould have commenced an
action for possession, and did not. He ,held the full legal title, his
mother the full equitable title, and the doctrine that whenever the
trustee is barred the cestui que trust is also barred, has full application
without ftoyof the limitations from the relation of husband
and wife as between trustee and the cestui que trlult
Fortnese reasons, in equity as well as at law, I think the defendants

Are entitled to the protection of the statute of limitations, and the de-
murrer to the bill will be sustaiutld.

TAYLOR t1. UNrrED STATES.

(OIreuUOourt, E. D. Tennes8ee, N. D. March 17,1891.)

L CLtlRlI:'BlI'aB_AcxNOWLEDGMENTS.
:,Tbellckllowledgment is the separate, act of each and every party exeonUng,tbe
instrument, lind tbe clerk of a federlll court is entitled to II distinct fee, liS prescribed
by Rev. St. S8:l8, for each defendant lind surety WhOSb acknowledgments he takes
to II bail-hondo ' " • '

I. SAME-AuTBBNTIOATION 011' OnllBl\s.T SEAl, AIm CERTII'IOATB. '
copy of an order. dlrectingthll marshal. under Rev. St, S 855, to pay 'Witnessand Jury feell, or of m!tthll.u8 wrhli issued out of court, should be authenticated by

seal and certificate, for which the clerk must be allowed proper fees.'
S. BAME-"Fo'R FILING ANY OTHER PAPER."

"Discbatge 1l1ckets, .. issued out of the district attorney'softlQa, oftlcilllly notifying
tbe clerk that ce,rtain government witnesses are no lon,ger reqUired, are properly,
filed by the clerk liS "other papers," within Rev. St. S828, and he la entitled to
le(,t the speoified fee therefor." '. " ,

.. BAJI"B-AI'I'IDAVITS 01' SERVIOB BY WITNESSES. . '
Affidavits of.service by government witnesses are properly administered by the

clerk, and he Is entitled to charge therefor.
L PAP\ilR8 IN CRIMINALCASE8.
" Vnder Rev.'St. U. S. S1014, prOViding forthellxamination of'peraolls aoouBed of of-
, feuses against the United States before a commissioner of the circuit court, or other

magistrate of any state, agreeably to the usual mode of process In such state, and that
copiElll of the procesll shall be returned into the, /?lerk's office, togethl;lr wita recog-
nizances of witnesses for "their appearance, the clerk is entitled to a iiliz\g fee for
,each separate paper, and not toone fee onlf In eachC8!1e..

I. SAMB-oRDEJiTO BRiNG PRISONER TO COURT:
" "Ordersmede by tbe court:upOn themal'shal to brinf prisonera to court for trial

whp 1/.ave cOlIllJdtted by c\lmmi8llioners to ,jails 0 other counties arenotwit-hin
the provision of Rei;St. 1,1030, tbat!10 writ Is to br.lng intI? court any pris-
onerOl'perlloli inoutltody;' but tnat shall be:done' upon order; and, no tee shall b&
charged, tpllfflfQr br the or JlIar\lhal, ,which rela.tes solely to vrlso,ners and
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- $ 360
52 35
24 45
28 35
88 75

witnesses while in attendance on court, and the clerk is entitled to charge the
proper fees tor making and authenticating the same.

'I. 8.ulB-"DOOXETS, INDEXES," ETO., IN CONTEMPT CASES. ,
The provision of Rev. St. U. S. §828, giving certain fees for "making dockets and

indexes, taxing costs," etc., in any " applies to proceedings by the United
States against witnesses for contempt, and such fees are a legitimate charge by the
clerk.

S. SAME-oRDERS Oll' CONTINUANOE.
Orders of continuance from day to day in criminal trials are within Rev. St. U. S.

§ 828, giving the clerk for entering any order, continuance, etc., for each folio, 15
cents.

At Law.
R. N. Hood, for plaintiff.
H. B. Lindsay, Dist. Atty., for the United States.

JACKSON, J. This is an action brought bypetitiori filed Dacember23,
1889, fol' the recovery of fees due plaintiff as clerk of this court for serv-
ices rendered by him on behalfoftha United States between July 1,1887,
and the date of the filing of the petition. The proceeding is instituted
under the provisions oithe act ofcongress approved March 3, 1887, (24
St. 505,) and all the jurisdictional .requirementsofthe statute seem to
have been complied with. The defendant, for answer to this petition,
admits the performance by the clerk of all the services the fees for which
are here sued for, but denies "that the same were necessarily done, or
that there is or was any law authorizing the payment of the fees sued
for, or that the defendant is indebted to petitioner in any amount on ac-
count thereof." The fees here in controversy have all been duly and
upon oath presented to and approved by the court in his regular quarterly
or semi-annual fee-bills, as required by the act of congress approved Feb-
ruary 22,1875, (Supp. Rev. St. pp. 145-147,) and have heen disallowed
at the treasu.ry department in Washington by the first comptroller, and
have not been paid.
The amount sued for by petitioner is the sum of - - $1,429 30
But the following items therein have been allowed' at the treas-
ury since the commencement of the sUit, and are of course
withdrawn:

Certificates and seals onmittimus copies,
Captions to terms in final records,· -
Orders, recognizances, and mittimus writs,
.Aftl.davits of witnesses as to fees,
Fees on 71 capias writs,

Making
And the clerk in SUb-item "J" has made an error of

-$197 50
3 00

200 50

Leaving in controversy the sum at - - $1,228 80
1. Items 1 and 2 of this petition are fees for taking the acknowledg-

ments in criminal cases of defendants and their slJreties to bail-bonds for
appearance before the court for trial, such defendants having been duly
arrested by the marshal under proper process, and taken before the' clerk
for bail. In six of the accounts in which acknowledgment fees lire dis-
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allowed a single fee for acknowledgment by the defendant and his sure-
ties has been allowed by the comptroller, "for which the clerk is entitled
to 25 cents," according to the treasury statement, while in the other ac-
count all such fees are disallowed. Previous to the late first comptroller
of the treasury, this fee for an acknowledgment taken to a bail-bond by
each and every party to it was never questioned, and all such fees were
always allowed and paid; and the nl1ings on this point during his ad-
ministration and since, as this record shows, have not been uniform.
The statute fee for this service, prescribed for clerks (Rev. St. § 828) and
commissioners, (Id. § 847,) is as follows: "For taking an acknowledg-
ment, 25 cents." Now, what is an acknowledgment? The definition
given in 1 Bouv. Diet p. 56 is: "The act of one who has executed a
deed, in going before some proper officer or court, and declaring it to be
his act or deed." It is the act, not of the officer, but of the person ac-
knowledging, and one person can acknowledge only for himself, not for
another, even though that other, at the same time, and before the same
officer, acknowledge to the execution of the same instrument. "Taking
an acknowledgment" is the act solely of the court or officer receiving
from the party who has executed the bond or other instrument his formal
admission of record that the execution thereof by him is his veritable
act and deed. The function of an acknowledgment by a party to a writ-
ing is to authorize it to be given in evidence against him, or to be other-
wise used in court, without further proof of its execution, as in case
of the forfeiture of bail, and other like proceedings; and the act of the
party acknowledging is strictly personal, and can affect only himself and
his own liability. Now, it is not an uncommon occurrence in our courts
for the principal to acknowledge the bail-bond before one officer, and the
sureties before another, for the convenience of the parties; nor for one
.commissioner to take the acknowledgments of some of the sureties, and
.a different commissioner to take those of the others. And this is es-
pecially true of the acknowledgments of a deed for record by different
grantors, in different' states or localities, before different officers, at dif-
ferent times, as all know who are familiar with conveyancing. The
"form for commissioner's accounts for fees," found in the Register De-
partment of Justice, (Ed. 1866,) p. 285, "compiled by authority of the
.attorney general," and issued periodically from his office, embodies" in-
structions" for the court officers; and the "regulations prescribed by the
.accounting officers of the treasury department" to be observed in rendering
accounts against the government have for nearly 20 years, in terms, recog-
nized the claim of .the plaintiff here. After providing a fee for" drawing
bond for appearance ofdefendant," the form in its very next line prescribes
the charge for "taking acknowledgments at 25 cents each." In
Barber v. U. S., 35 Fed. Rep. 886-888, the court allowed the commis-
sioner there suing the fee of 25 cents for each person, principal and surety,
acknowledging the bill, and and such was the ruling in Randy. U. S.,
36 Fed. Rep. 671-674, in Crawford v. U. S., 40 Fed. Rep. 446, and
in McKinstT"J v. U. S., Id. 818, (per Justice LAMAR and Judge PARDEE,)
.as well as in v. U. S., 42 Fed. Rep. 892-394, and Marvin v• U.

- ----- -- ----
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Fed) Rep. 405-411. I am of the adverse decisions of Judge
'POULMIN in Strong v. U. K, 34 Fed.: Rep. 17, and McKi'Wiatry v. U. S., Id.
21:1,;i1.'l the district court. Butin the latter case, on motion for a new
trial; the fees were afterwards allowed upon argument before the circuit
juaticEl>a:nd the circuit jUdge, thus establishing the commissioner's right
to them in the fifth judicial circuit. And in Heyward v. U. S., 37 Fed.
Rep. 764, a fee for but one acknowledgment was allowed for all the ac-
knowledgments to It bond; but tliis is the only case so holding, and the
only other one reported which doeS not allow the fee for each acknowl-
edgment. Upon priI1ciple, therefore, as well, as upon authority, the
amount here charged by the plaintiff($46.50) ought to be recovered by
him.
2. The next items (3 and 13) to be considered are fees for certificates

of the clerk, and seals of the court to certain copies of orders made by
the court,directing the marshal to pay jurors, witnesses, etc., and
amounting to only &8.40. Section 828, Rev. St., prescribes the rate of
8uch fees as follows: ,. For * * * making Qny record, certificate,
return, or report, for eMh folio, fifteen cents," and" for affixing the seal
of the court to any instrument when required, twenty cents." These
services are rendered under Rev. St. § 855, which is as follows: "In cases
where the United Stlites are parties,the marshal shall, on the order of
the court to be entered on its minutes, pay to the jurors and witnesses all
fees to which they appear by such order to be entitled, which sum shall
be allowed him at the treasury in his accounts,"-and the charges are ac-
corlling to these provisiOI1sof the statute. The folio fees for making the
copies were not questioned at the department, as, confessedly, they were
proper and necessary, but only the fees for their authentication. This
very question was represented to Judge SHlRAS for decision in Van Duzee
v. U. S.,41Fed. Rep. 571-576, who says:
"What is the eyidtlOCe of such except a copy thereof duly certified to

by the ,will} thl' pl'oper sea) attached? .The copy. to be of vallie. mnst
be to. and the usual and propel' forlD is to attest the correctness
thereof by the' 'signature of' the clerk, with the sioal attached. * * *
Therl'fore. when a copy of the order direetmg the payment of witnesses and
jurors is furnished to the marshal, itsh$)\Ild be so 8uthentlcated as to be evi-
dence to him, apd alsoforhim,...-...a. need; wav arise,-of the ord!'r as it stands
upon tiJerecordsof the court, lm(I this can"only be done by haVing the copy
duly certified by the clerk,wiLhthe seal attached."

In Jont18 v. U. S., 39:F'ed.Rep. 410-412,thefees for such certificates
were'allowed; but those'for,the seals were disallowed, though with hesi-
ta1:ion,alld without aIiyreason being given for the disallowance, or any
distinction assigned for a difference between thein. And' a similar fee
for authentication of copies' of orders approving accounts of court of-
ficershas beenallowell inSt(tnton: v.U.S., 37 Fed. Rep. 254; Erwin v.
U.· S" Id.470jandGoddrich v. V. 8:;42 Fed. Rep. 394; Marvin v. U. '
B., 44 Fed. no reported case found has ever held other-
wise•. And upohpriilCiple a oour(0(1'e,cor4 cimonlyspeak from its rec-
ord, ,and, when the original caIinotl1-elused;'call only speak, outside the·
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-court, from a copy of tne'record:ijulYautbenticated. Its clerk is custo-
dian of its seal, and, while heiand-its other officers, including the judge

its record and its seal always remain.. Such is the
'!awnow, and such was the commOOllaw, the general principle being that
wbencopies of a court record are to be used af;! evidence elsewhere,the
'highest· form of authentication. known to the' law should be employed;
.and this is generally so by statute as to copies;obtained: (or such use frpm
the department offices, the land-offices, the patent-office, foreign courts,
state courts, etc., which all have seals, the proof of the copy being Cl by
the attestation of the keeper .* * * 8nel the seal of his office
nexed.":Rev. St. U.S.§§ 460, 461, 886,888, 889,892,. 893,
907.
8. The like items (6 and 15) for authentication of copies of mittiiliUll

writs issued out of the court, and amounting..to $23, should also beal·
lowed the plaintiff upon like reasoning. The fees for the copies them-
selves have been allowed. Section 1028 of the Revised Statutes provides
.that- ; .'

.. ..Whenever.a prisoner is committed to a sheri or jailer by virtne,
warrant, or mittimus, a copy he such .sherIffOr
as his authority to bold the prisoner, tb'e Otigirial wtit, warrant, or mit:'
timus shall be returned to thepl'Oper court or officei, with
thereon," . .'

, .
The original writ, !+lust issued under the seal oithe court, (RllV..St.

§§ 911, 912,). and a copyofit, ofcourse,. can only be certified by.theclerk,
who is custodian of the seal; who alone;can issue the writ, 'and who has
charge oflmd makes the record auth¢'izing its . Acppy not au-
thenticatedby such certificate arid seal w()uld l;Iot in c,ompl1ance
with the statute quoted. The record here shows, however; 'that' other
like items, originaUyembraced in the petition, have since its filirig!oeen
.allowed and paid, and therefore there isrea,Uy no contest about the items.
4. The items (4 and part 16) for filing tickets of the district

.attorney amount to $119.80. They are made on forrnalblanks, addressed
to the clerk, dated in and .issued out of the district attorney'soffic6, and
signed by him, whereby the clerk is offidaUy notified that the witness
'Of the government named therein "is herehy dischargedas.a witness on
behalf of the United .States, II either finally .or until the term' or' date
specified, and this is filed by the clerk, the fee for which is charged at
10 cents, under section 828 of the Revised Statutes, which gi,ves, "for
filing and entering every declaration, plea, or other paper, ten cents."
"For many years witnesses for the government in the districts of Tennessee
have been summoned to attend the federal courts in: strict conformity 'to
section 877, Rev. St:, which.is as follows: .

.,
"Witnesses'who are to attend any term of ,a circuit

on the part of theUnitl'd States 'shall be Bubpre.naed to testify ge\1erally their
behalf, and npt to witlwut leave tbel'Eiot;or of the dIstrict
8ottorol'y; and under suchprooess,tbeyshallappearbefore the grand brpetit
jury, or both,aatlieYlDay bereqlliJ;ed by the court,ortbedistrictattorue.y.'·
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As a·matter of fact and of practice the court has really nothing what-
ever to do with the discharging of government witnesses, nor can the
clerk know when the district attorney has no further need of a particular
"fitness. One may be, and often is, a witness in many cases. The clerk
must know by some proper evidence when the attendance of each witness
is no longer needed, in order to safely certify his fees to the marshal for
payment; else all would remain in attendance to the end of the session
at useless and enormous expense, and in contravention of the very intent
and spirit of the act quoted. If witnesses in government cases, as in
other suits, were severally summoned in eachone, of course theclerkcould
safely certify their fees at the close of the trial; .but under this statute
and our practice the district attorney can alone know when a government
witness is at liberty "to depart the court," and this discharge notice or
ticket is the clerk's evidence and only information that any such witness
has theshttutory "leave of the .district attorney" to so depart. No
comptroller, except one, ever disallowed or questioned these fees, and
the government would seem to be in no attitude to now question them,
after the services for which they are prescribed by law have been per-
fotmed by the clerk at the instance and request of the highest law officer
of the court, under a practice sanctioned and adopted by himself.
Judge BENEDICT in lJli.$h v. U. S., 36 Fed. Rep. 677-681, uses this lan-

guage in allowing the claim of a stenographer in criminal cases under
the district attorney's employment, which is peculiarly pertinent here:
"The equity of the petitioner's case i$ strong. He rendered the services in

question in the same manner in which he had rendered similar services for a
long period of time, for he had always been paid by the government.
No intimation was conveyed to him that his employment was considered ir-
regular. Bis services were accepted in behalf of the government, and his
bills allowed by the district attorney."
And in the case In re (J{erk'8 Charges, 5 Fed. Rep. 440, it was held

(to cite from the syllabus) that "services by a clerk of a United States
court, whether ordered by the duly-appointed officers of the government,
or imposed by a statute of the United States, are proper charges against
the. United States, if such services are covered by the terms of the fee-
bill." These fees, therefore, ought to be allowed without any question.
5. Affidavits of these government witnesses are taken severally by the

clerk as to the number of days they have attended court and the number
of miles traveled, the fees for which affidavits amount to $67.50, (item
12 and part of 16.) These services are usual and highly proper, and
the fees therefor are according to the statute. The claim of the witness
to his fees is thus based upon his oath as to the facts, and the evidence
of the clerk's care in the premises is preserved as a part of the records
of the court. Similar items, originally embraced in this petition, have
since been allowed by the accounting officers of the treasury, as this rec-
ord shows, so that the justice of this item and the plaintiff's right to re-
coVer is conceded by defendant.
6. Of course, the small error in addition of 83 (item 11) against the

clerk, made in the comptroller's office, is allowed, just as was the clerk's
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like error in his favor in his petition disallowed to him heretofore. It
would seem that one ought not to be compelled to resort to the courts
of the United States for the correction of such errors as this.
7. Item 5 seeks a recovery of $285.40, fees for filing commissioner's

papers in criminal cases in which there have been examinations of per-
sons for violation of the federal statutes, who have been held to bail to
answer indictments or other modes of prosecution in this court therefor.
These fees have been charged at the statute rate of 10 cents for each pa-
per so filed, but the comptroller has disallowed for all filings except a
single one in each. These papers, the petition shows and the plea
admits, were each separately filed, and so marked by the clerk. The
authority for such preliminary examinations is found in section 1014,
Rev. St. It is as follows:
"For any crime or offense against the United States, the offender may, by

any '" '" '" commissioner of a circuit court to take bail, '" '" '" or
other magistrate of any state where he may be found, and agreeably to the
usual mode of process against offenders in such state, and at the expense of
the United States, be arrested and imprisoned or bailed, as the case may be.
for trial before such court of the United States as by law has cognizance of
the offense. Copies of the process shall be returned as speedily as may be
into the clerk's office of such court. together with the cognizances of the wit-
nesses for their appearance to testify in the case. "
The provisions of the Code of Tennp.ssee prescribe and regulate with

great minuteness all the details attending such examinations "of persons
charged with public offenses" before justices of the peace and other offi-
cers. Code Tenn. (Mill. & V.) §§ 5844-5900. And section 5898 thereof
contains this provision: '
"All examinations and undertakings by parties or witnesses taken under

this chapter shall, together with the warrant and other papers, be returned
by the magistrate to the court at Which the defendant or witness is bound to
appear, by the first day of s,aid court."
In reality, these provisions of the Tennessee Code and of the United

States Revised Statutes are in no way different, except that "copies" of,
"process," instead of "originals," are required to be sent to the court. The
word "process," as used in this section, (Rev. St. §1014,) must, exnecessi-
tate, mean any writ issued by the commissioner for service, and includes
the warrant, the subprenas, and the mittimus writs, temporory and final;
and the "recognizances" or bonds of the defendant and witnesses in the
case are equally within the very terms of this statute. All such fees
have always, been allowed, except under a single comptroller, since the
enactment of the statute in 1853. Besides, the rules of the federal
courts in this state provide that such commissioner at the close of a case
shall "transmit, as soon thereafter as possible, all the papers in the case to
the clerk of the court for inspection and preservation." This matter has
been the subject of consideration by several of the circuit courts. Judge
RREWER ruled in Goodrich v. U. 8., 35 Fed. Rep. 194, that a clerk was
entitled to the fee of 10 cents for filing a report required of him by law,
and. a like fee for filing each of the 148 vouchersiiled therewith. He
says; •
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."It Is contended by the govetntnl\lnt that report and vouchers should
one paper, and he .be,allowed for filing that paper only; but in

fact each voucher was a different paper, and related to a distinct transaction,
aD;d the statute allowed him, for. tiling and entering every declaration, plea;
orother paper, ten cents. Of course this means for each sf'parate paper that
is filed, and therefore he is entitled to the full amount claimed."
. lnmmmick v. U. S., 36'Fed. Rep. 83, the exact question as to filing
Pllpers sent up by commissioners, lVas before the court, and the amount
claimed was allowed for the filing of each paper, on the ground that "it
was. Ip.anifestly the duty of the clerk to file all the papers referred to,"
and "itlYas equally to mark these papers filed in the usual
manner." ** * It would be an unsafe precedentto follow the sug-
gestion of the comptroller thatorily the outside paper or wrapper should
be filed,. the entire package or file being made up of separate papers,
thoughappertainillg to,the same Case or matter." Upon substantially
th, ,slunereasoning the .followipg have been deCided against the
United States: Erwin v.U. S., 37·Fed. Rep. 470-481jJones v. U. S.,
39 Fed. Rep. 410-412; Marvin v. U. S., 44 Fed. Rep. 405. In Van
Duzee V.U. S.,41 Fed. Rep. 571, the court thus comments upon the
rulhig of the late
"These were not partsotone paper before the commissioner, but were sep-

arate and distinct, and they' remain so when sent to the clerk. He is under
no obligation to fasten them together, alld if for convenience he does so, there
is no magic in a brass fastening, or the more venerable red tape, which can
convert these papers ints> Rne. ... ... .... As I can see no leglll foundation
for the bundling theorx.advaJ1.ced on be.half of the defendant, the conclusion
is that the plaintiff is entitled to recover the statutory fee for filing the sev-
el"t\l papers."
There is doubt, therefore,that the petitioner's claim is just

and and the decree in this case should so award;
8. The item (No.7) of $29.35, for 1)opies of orders made by the court

upon the marshal to bring prisoners to the court for trial, is confined to
. instances only where thepristmars have been committed by commission!
ers for trial to .the jails of. counties other .than that in which the court is
held. After the marshal:has so executed the commissioner's mittirnW3
writ, it is xetl1rned to him, and a copy transmitted to. the clerk: Rev.
St. § 1014:.'•.Thewritupon its return .isfunctuB officio, and no furthe.r serv·
'ice cim be had under it. The copy filed .with the jailer is his. The
marshal cannot .take the prisoner from. such jllil,' and transport him, it
may be for a..long distance, without process. Nor dol think that sec-
tion 1030nfthe Revised Statlitesapplies to such cases. It isns follows:
'!'No writ is necessary to>bfing into: court. any prisonero.r person in CUlT

or fOJ;remanding hitp;(mm; the.c9urt into C11st0<;1y; .qllt the same
Ot,l the 9rder of. the court Or. district attorney, for which no fee shall

bellbarged by the Cllirk or . ... -
, ,.' .. .. } . .' .

This provision aIld.tsecti6n 877, Rev. St.• above'. quoted, are taken
from section 3 of the aot of February 2t), 1853, (lOSt. at Large, 169,)
and were originall)ta.-single clause, the first sentence of which. applied
to the summoning of witnesses generally on behalf of the United Statell,
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their attendance at the court before the grano and petit juries, as re-
quired by the court or district attorney, until discharged by the court or
district attorney. Then follows the provision. in question, that" no writ
shall be necessary to bring into court any prisoner or person in custody,
[meaning, of course, a witness held in default of bail l ] or for remanding
him from the courUnto cllstody." All this clause of the original sec-
tion of the act seems, therefore, to relate to prisoners and witnesses after
their arrival, and while in attendance upon a session of the court. The
separation of the provisions into different sections (877 and 1030) of the
Revision in no way affects their construction. Rev. St. § 5600. It
would be unreasonable to presume that this provision was intended by
congress to impose upon a marshal the burden and expense of transport-
ing prisoners from distant counties to the court for trial without compen-
sation, or without the allowance of even such expenses as would be nec-
essarily incurred by him. Here the removal'3 were made under an "or-
der" of the court, as the statute provides. And in construing this stat-
ute the court, in Erwin v. U. S., 37 Fed. Rep. 470-487, unhesitatingly
comes to the same conclusion, after a careful and painstaking examina-
tion of the whole subject, and a review of all the statutory provisions.
This construction, limiting the operation of section 1030 to the place
where the court is held, seems to be the only reasonable one which can
be given without working hardships never contemplated by congress.
And where the construction of these fee statutes "admits of two inter-
pretations, the words should be construed liberally in favor of the offi-
cer, and not strictly in favor of the United States. McKinstry v. U. S.,
40 Fed. Rep. 813, (opinion per Judges LAMAR and PARDEE.) These fees
should therefore be allowed the plaintiff here.
9. An item (No.8) of 8600 was disallowed the plaintiff by the comp-

troller for "making dockets and indexes, taxing costs, etc.," in cases
against witnesses for contempt. The fees for such services are prescribed
by section 828, Rev. St., which gives $3 in a case in which there is issue
and testimony, $2 where there is issue but no testimony, and $1 in cases
dismissed or discontinued. The statute is general in its terms, and ap-
plies to any "causl'," making no distinction or exception. The record
bere shows that these cases were brought at the instance of the govern-
ment, as plaintiff; that they were docketed and indexed just as other
cases in the court are. In 1 Bouv. Dict. "cause" is defined to be, "in
practice, a suit or action; any question, civil or criminal, contested be-
fore a court of justice." In Erwin v.U. S., 37 Fed. Rep. 470,479,480,
where the question whether a clerk was entitled to fees for making final
records in such cases was decided in the affimative, Judge SPEER,
Blyew v. u.s.', 13 Wall. 581; Ex parte Keit,rney, 7 Wheat. 38; and HaYeB
v. Fischer, 102 U. S. 121,-says: "A proceeding for contempt is a distinct
and independent suit." And to the same effect is Goodj'ich v. U. S., 42
Fed. Rep. 392-395. This disallowance by the accounting officers can-
not be properly sustained,:and the amount is of course allowed plaintiff.
10. The item (No. 10) of 86.15 is for entering "respites of jury," or

orders, of continuance from day ·to day while criminal trials wereinprog-
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ress. Such orders are not only proper, but necessary, and a convictLn
at the close of a long trial would doubtless be a nullity where the reco: :l
did not show such entries. Section 828, Rev. St., gives the clerk, "fur
entering any * * * order, continuance, eto., for each folio, fifteen
centsj",-the rate of fee charged here for the work actually done. There
was no merit whatever in the disallowance by the comptroller, and the
clerk is entitled to judgment for the same.
11. The remaining item of the petition is for the recovery of fees for

making final records in criminal cases, the department disallowances ex-
tending only to certain portions of such records. In some instances fees
for recording specified papers are wholly disallowed, and in others only
partially so; the accounting officers assuming for themselves to determine
the number of folios contained in a given portion of the record, without
regard to fact. The question of the necessity of making final records
was not mooted at the treasury, is not denied here, and of course could
not be. Archb. Crim; PI. 127; 1 Bish. Crim. Proc. §§ 905-913; Rev. St.
U. S. §750, U. S. Sup. Ct. Rules, Admiralty 52, Law 8. Rule 12 of
the circuit courts of Tennessee, promulgated in 1864, with others, by
Judge TRIGG, on the re-establishmentof thecourt8 about the close of the
war, enumerates what in law and equity cases shall be entered upon the
final record. Blain v. Insurance 00., 30 Fed. Rep. 667. These records
were always required at common law, (3 BI. Comm. 24,) have always been
made in the courts of the United States and of this state until a recent
act of the legislature made them uIlnecessary except in certain instances.
But that act, of course, has no application to criminal records in the fed-
eral courts of TenneE'see. U. S. v. Reid, 12 How. 361; U S. v. Joncs, 10
Fed. Rep. 469; U. S. v. Kilpatrick, 16 Fed. Rep. 765. The amount of
$4.05, disallowed without the assignment by the comptroller of any rea-
son therefor in his statement to the clerk, is of course allowed him here,
as well as the item of $42, his fees, charged at the rate of 15 cents per
folio; under the statute, for the usual captions to the records, and the
items of $7.80 and $66.30, like fees for recording capias writs, etc.
As to these last three items, there is really no contest between the parties
plaintiff and defendant here, as similar items, originally sued for in the
petition, have been withdrawn because since allowed in Washington.
There is, however, no doubt whatever that these captions and capias
writs are essentially necessary portions of the final record in a criminal
case. The sum of $64.70 and $6.90 for entering upon the record the
bail-bonds of defendants should be allowed. The bail-bond in a crim-
inal ease is the same, in effect, as the defendant's recognizance, the for-
mer being entered into before an officer authorized'to take bail, and filed
inthe case, and the latter a similar undertaking of record. As to the
necessity of an entry of the recognizance upon the final record, there can
be no doubt, and it cannot be that the mere form of the undertaking ean
create any difference in this regard. Besides the capias writ, with the
marshal's return thereon, like the original writ or summons at law, was
always entered upon the final record, and the bail-bond is technically a
part of the return of the marshal to the capias, and is returned by him
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and filed with it. The return alwflysshows when the writ is executed,
the arrest of the defendant, and either his commitment for trial, or that
he was taken before some proper officer before whom bail was given, and
the bail returned to court in defendant's stead, his sureties therein be-
coming in law his custodians or jailers. The remaining iour amounts,
aggregating $441.90, are fees for entering upon the final record the papers
filed in the case, and sent to the court by the commissioner, who held
the defendant in bail upon preliminary examination. As has been seen,
these papers are required by statute to be transmitted to the court and
filed. They are in fact the written evidence of the origin of the proceed-
ings in the case. It.is a mistake to suppose that the, filing of an infor-
mation by a district attorney, or the return by the grand jury of an in-
dictment, is the institution of a criminal case where the defendant has
been previouslyheld to bail. The former can never be filed in court ex-
cept upon the probable cause, shown by a preliminary examination, the
papers of which are in practice always filed with it, while the indictment
in such a case is the legal statement by the grand jury of the chargewhich
the defendant is already in court to answer either in his own proper per-
son or by bail. 'Nearly all the criminal prosecutions in this court are
for violations of what is known as the "Internal Revenue Laws of the
United States;" Previous to July 5, 1884, the statute of limitations
within which such violations could be prosecuted, was five years, but by
an act of congress approved on this date, (23 St. at Large, 122,) the lim-
itation, with but few exceptions, was reduced from five to three years,
the act containing the proviso "that where a complaint shall be instituted
before a commissioner of the United States within the period above lim-
ited, the time shall be extended until the discharge of the grand jury at
its next session within the district." Under this provision, the date of
the indictment might not determine whether the prosecution was insti-
tuted within the time limited by law, and its commencement must of
course always be judicially ascertained by the record. It follows, there-
fore, that these papers, used on such preliminary examinations, and filed
in the case, become a part of it, and will often contain the sale evidence
upon which this question can be resolved. Hence, it would seem that
upon being filed they are portions of the proceedings, and thereby be-
come a part of the necessary technical record. As such, it is the duty
of the clerk to enter them upon the final record. His official oath re-
quires the clerk to "truly and faithfully enter and record all the orders,
decrees, judgments, and proceedings of the court." Rev. St. §
In Erwin v. U. S., 37 Fed. Rep. 471-489, Judge SPEER allowed fees

for entering upon the final record the "affidavit of arrest, marshal's re-
turn, and finding of commissioner of probable cause, * * * commit-
ment to jail in default of bond, recognizance in cases where given, and
justification of surety;" being in fact all the papers used on preliminary
examination except the subpoonas and abstract of the testimony taken.
And in Van Duzee v. U. S., 41 Fed. Rep. 571-577, it was ruled that" the
final record shall include the order made by the commissioner binding
the defendantwappear before the grand jury." These are the only caseste-

, - ------
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ported since the act of;Maroh 3,1887, beena'6le to:find,conui.ining
upon this precise question. For the plaintiff, it may weU be said

here ilIhatby no act ofMs do these papers bElcomeapart of-the record
of ease, and there is ,no intimation thatthel'ehasbeen any effort on
hispal't to make these records unnecessarily prolix. He has rendered
thesevices charged for, the law prescribes a fee for ·the same, and he
should beaUowed these fees, the amount charged ($162.80) for re-
cording subprenas,wMch were never, in equity and admiralty, entered
upon the 'final. record ora cause. Rev. St. § 650;' Sup. Ct. Ad. Rule
No. 52. .
Perhaps upon this record a decision ought to .have been reached at

once, upon the ground that the defendant has shown no mistake of the
court in the original approval of the accounts containing these fees, as
held in U.S:v. Jones, 134U. S. 483488,,10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 615, when
Mr. Justice LAMAR, in delivering the opinion of tlIe supreme court in a
suit brought by a commissioner against the United States for his fees,
says:
"The apprtivaI ofa accOliilt by a circiiit court of the United

States, undl'r the act of February 22, 1875, (18 St. 333,) is prima faoie evi·
dence of the correctness of the items of that account, and. in the abSence of
clear and uneqUivocal proof of mistake on the partof the court, it should be
conclusive." .
But as such a course would leave these questions to be hereafter de-

cided upon the presentation of subsequent acconnts, containing like items
for approval by the court,. it has been deemed the better course to thus
examine the matter at length here, and the result is that upon the whole
a decree should be entered for the petitioner, in accordance with the fore-
going findings, for the sum of 81,066, and costs, and it is accl>rdinily so
ordered.

JOHNSON 11. HOBJ.RT et al.

(Oircu{t OOU", D. Minnesota, Thwa. D!1l'f.BfmI. March 81, 1891,)

JtmT-MJSOONDUOT-MEALS AT EXPENSE 011' A PARTY.
Wllen tlle jury were sent out it was suggested by the court that no provision was

madeby law lor furnisl1ing meals to the jury, and counsel were asked, if it became
necessary to give the jury refresJiments, whether tlle parties would share tlle ex-
pense. Defendants' colin'liel declined to' do so.' Meals were subsequently provided
and paid for by plaintift. Helit, that a verdict in his favor must be set aside.

At Law. On motion for new trial.
Arctander &; Arctander, for plaintiff•
. D. A. Sea-combe, for defendant.

NELSON, J. I am constrained to grant in this case. An-
ciently it was the rule that"a verdictwRs rendered void by the jury's eat·


